Wednesday, June 5th at 6:00 PM
RECEPTION TO FOLLOW, ALL INVITED

The Future of the Left
A Conversation on Socialist Unity

Chaired by Pat Fry – Left Labor Project

Open Remarks by Mark Solomon – Committees of Correspondence for Democracy and Socialism

Responses from:

Bhaskar Sunkara, Editor – Jacobin Magazine
Libero Della Piana, Vice Chair – Communist Party USA
Maria Svart, Director – Democratic Socialists of America
Eric Odell – Freedom Road Socialist Organization

This panel is part of an ongoing series of conversations on socialism and will be relatively brief. The reception that follows is of equal or greater importance to give people the opportunity to meet and exchange views with the speakers and each other.

Hosted by:
Committees of Correspondence for Democracy and Socialism
Communist Party USA
Democratic Socialists of America
Freedom Road Socialist Organization

In cooperation with:
Brecht Forum
Jacobin Magazine
Left Labor Project
Rosa Luxemburg Stiftung—New York Office